
Map of North Hayling 1834 (source Havant Museum)

Settlement Pattern



Northney looking north

Design Considerations

•  The authentic rural and linear settlement pattern.

•  The open characteristics of the settlement edges with views of agricultural land 
and the harbour environs.

•  The size of extensions and replacement dwellings, in relation to plot size and 
location within each character area, in order to maintain the appropriate open 
space around each building.

I
“

be resisted as this would fundamentally alter the authentic irregularity 
and density of settlement here. Further development to the north or south 
of the village core should also be resisted, as this could lead to the merging 
of the original detached hamlets of North Hayling, Tye and Northney.”



Map of Green Spaces and Nature Conservation



“a valuable 
increasingly rare resource that should be cherished and protected from 
further development for the sake of future generations”

An erratic by the roadside

Arable crop growing in fertile soil

Geology, Landscape and Green Spaces



View from Northney Road to Langstone

Looking south from Northney Road

Duchards Pond

The poplars lining St Peter’s Road



View of the South Downs from 
North Common

South eastern shoreline

Plantation Field

Eastwards from the open paddock of 
Northney Farm

Cutting the meadows close to 
North Common

Design Considerations
•     The key feature is the open character of land, hedgerows 

and shoreline.

•   The green spaces of Plantation Field, Northney Farm’s 
paddock, St Peter’s Churchyard and other farmland 
contribute to the character of the area.

•   Houses are set back enhancing space and serenity.



Conservation Sites

Old Saltings looking east

North Common



“Maintain and manage the undeveloped swathe of 
coastal grazing marsh adjacent to the harbour edge.” 

Highland cattle at Gutner Point

Northney Marsh

Plant succession at Gutner Point

Design Considerations
•   The continuing conservation and enhancement of the wildlife habitats and scenic 

beauty of the AONB. 

•   Chichester Harbour AONB Design Guidelines for New Dwellings and Extensions 
2007 –  Coastal Strip: North Hayling.



Trees and Shrubs

Flora

Plantation Field

St Peter’s churchyard yew tree

Wild dog rose

Common spotted orchid

Flora, Fauna and Wildlife



Fauna

Birds

Teasels

Deer in Northney

Thousands of Brent Geese make Northney their home in the winter




